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To the Inhabitants of the Town of Antrim, in the County of
Hillsborough and said State qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Antrim Town Hall in said Town
on Tuesday the fourteenth (14) day of March, 1995, at 8 o'clock
in the morning to act upon the following subjects:
The polls will be open at 8 o'clock in the morning and will close
at 7 o'clock in the evening.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers, and Trustees for
the ensuing year. (Ballot Vote)
2. To see if the Town will vote to amend tyie Zoning Ordinance
as proposed by the Planning Board. (Ballot Vote)
Amend. #1 To permit decks fronting on the v>7ater
to be as close to the lake as those on
adjoining properties.
Amend. #2 To permit the temporary use of
construction trailers on the site of
new construction.
Amend. #3 To enlarge the Route 9 highway Business
District on the North side of Route 9
in the vicinity of north Branch
Village.
Additionally pursuant to RSA 39:2-a and the vote of the Town at
the March 10, 1981 Annual Meeting, you are hereby notified to
meet at the Great Brook School Gymnasium in said Town on Thursday
evening the sixteenth (16) day of March 1995 at 7:00 o'clock in
the evening to act upon the following:
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to accept, on behalf of the Town, gifts, legacies
and devises made to the Town in trust for any public-
purpose, as permitted by R.S.A. 31:19.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to sell by public auction or sealed bid any real
estate owned by the Town which in their judgement is not
of future u.se to the Town. The Selectmen must first hold a
public hearing before selling any specific lot and notify
abutters of the pending sale. This authority shall remain
in effect until rescinded.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
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5. To see if the Town will vote to approve the lease/purchase
agreement entered into in 1994 for a used Highway Back-hoe
with a purchase price of $12,000. Payment on the lease
purchase is included in 1994 expenditures or take any action
thereon
.
Recommended by Board of Selectmen and Road Agent
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of ELEVEN THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS
{ $11,350) for the purchase of a 1995 sander for the use of
the Antrim Highway Department or take any other action
thereon
Recommended by Board of Selectmen and Road Agent
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of THIRTY THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($33,000) to be addec
to the Capital Reserve Funds in the following manner:
$3,000.00 Ambulance Capital Reserve Fund
$10,000.00 Police Cruiser Capital Reserve Fund
$20,000.00 Highway Heavy Equipment Capital
Reserve Fund
Recommended by Board of Selectmen
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($2,300) to
contribute to a regional Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Program. This program will enhance the proper
disposal of hazardous household products such as paint
thinners, solvents, pesticides and the like, or take any
other action thereon.
Recommended by Board of Selectmen
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the establishment
of an Economic Development Authority (EDA) for the purpose
of promoting economic development within the Town and to
explore possible agreements with similar authorities in
other towns in the area to create a regional economic
development authority further, to see if the Town will raise
and appropriate the sum of FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500.00)
for initial funding of said EDA, and authorize the Board of
Selectmen to take necessary actions relating thereto.
Recommended by Board of Selectmen
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500.00) to increase the
salary of the Town Clerk/Tax Collector by $500 effective
January 1 , 199 5
.
Recommended by Board of Selectmen
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11. To see if the Town will vc^te to establish a committee to
plan and oversee future activities in Memorial Park, such
activities to include, but not be limited to; landscaping,
and band concerts. Such committee will initially consist
of the members of the "Main Street Centennial Celebration
Committee" and such committee is authorized to appoint
additional members as needed; further to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,500.00 (TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS) to be added to the balance of $3,817.22 in the
celebration fund, and to authorize the committee to spend
such funds plus additional sums that they may raise,
to further their activities or take any other action
thereon
.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
accep-. ,-e gift, if offered, of the land and building on the
northeast corner of Main and Aiken Street (Map lA Lot 647 )
and further to raise and appropriate the sum of TWO THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($2,500) to be matched by TWO THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($2,500) from the Library Building
Fund, to be used to construct a driveway between the Library
and this property and to make minor repairs on the building;
and further to instruct the Aiken Committee to report back
to the 1996 Town meeting on recommendations as to the future
use of the building and how the costs of its maintenance are
to be raised or take any other action thereon.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen and the Aiken House Comm.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($40,000) to replace and/or
repair the causeway and bridge on Gregg Lake Road just west
of the entrance to the Town Beach, such sum to be raised by
a donation of $25,000 in cash, materials or labor from the
Swiftwater Girl Scout Council, the balance to be raised by
taxes, or take any other action thereon.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($20,000) to add a full time
officer to the Police Department staff, eliminating the
position of Police Special; and further authorize the
Selectmen and/or Police Chief to apply for any Federal
and/or State grants that might offset part of the costs of
this position or take any other action thereon.
Recommended by Board of Selectmen
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,474,341 (ONE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED SEVENTY FOUR
THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND FORTY ONE DOLLARS) to pay the
normal operating costs of the Town , (as set forth in the
Town Budget) , or take any other action thereon.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
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16. To see if the Town will vote to approve the agreement
between the Towns of Antrim and Bennington to connect their
wells to satisfy the requirement of the Department of
Environmental Services that each town maintain two
independent sources of water and authorize the Selectmen to
sign such an agreement; the cost of such connection to be
paid from the normal operating budget of the Water
Department - or take any other action thereon.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen and
the Water/Sewer Commissioners
17. To hear reports of the committees and act thereon.
18. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seals in Antrim, New Hampshire this
13th day of February, 1995.
Antrim Board of Selectmen






Art. 3 Authorize the Selectmen to issue T.A.N.s SO VOTED
Art. 4 Authorize the Selectmen to accept and expend
unanticipated money. SO VOTED
Art. 5 Authorize the Selectmen to accept gifts etc. SO VOTED
Art. 6 Authorize Library Trustees to accept funds etc. SO VOTED
Art. 7 Authorize Selectmen to convey any real estate
acquired by tax deed. SO VOTED
Art. 8 To authorize Town Clerk/Tax Collector to collect Taxes in
advance of the issuance of the Tax warrant. SO VOTED
Art. 9 To raise and appropriate the sum of $12,000 for the
purchase of a 1994 sander. SO VOTED
Art. 10 To raise and appropriate $33,000 to be added to the
C.R.F. for ambulance, cruiser and loader. SO VOTED
Art. 11 To raise and appropriate $2,300 to contribute to
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program. SO VOTED
Art. 12 To raise $3,000 to shim and overlay the sidewalk on West
and/or Summer Street. SO VOTED
Art. 13 To raise $7,500 to defray costs of $16,250 to build
a bandstand and defray costs of celebration. SO VOTED
Art. 14 To raise and appropriate $3,500 to erect four monuments
to honor veterans of WWII, Korean, Vietnam, and all
conflicts past and future. SO VOTED
Art. 15 To raise and appropriate $19,000 for the purchase of a
new Police Cruiser. SO VOTED
Art. 16 To raise and appropriate $350 to raise the salary of the
Health and Welfare officer to $700 a year. SO VOTED
Art. 17 To raise the sum of $5,000 to research feasibility of
withdrawing from the CONVAL School System. DEFEATED
Art. 18 To appropriate the sum of $75,000 from undesignated
surplus for legal costs and/or settlement of judgements
in connection with the former landfill. SO VOTED
Art. 19 To raise and appropriate $500 to contribute to Monadnock
Business Ventures, Inc. SO VOTED
Art. 20 To establish a Economic Development Authority and raise
and appropriate $500 for funding. SO VOTED
Art. 21 To authorize Rescue Squad to purchase a new ambulance for
the sum of $60,000 SO VOTED
Art. 22 To create general trust fund known as Bridge Maintenance
Fund and to transfer $18,151.86 from the Loverns Mills
Bridge Account to such an account. SO VOTED
Art. 23 Raise and appropriate $1,444,016.00 to pay the normal
operating costs of the Town. SO VOTED
Art. 24 To accept Post Road from Main St. to Post Office SO VOTED
Art. 25 To authorize the Antrim Fireman's Association and the
Selectmen to make a gift of the 1926 REG fire truck to
retired Chief Henry Cutter. SO VOTED
Art. 26 To reduce current interest rate of 12% and 18% for the
late payment of property taxes to a % not to exceed the
prime rate plus one percent
.
DEFEATED
Art . 27 To expand the abatement powers of the Board of Selectmen
to include and demand the rebate of all interest charged
property owners on late payments DEFEATED
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Certainly the highlight of 1994 was the Centennial Celebration
that took the town by storm in the early part of August. An
account by the committee that planned and carried out this
imaginative celebration is elsewhere in this report.
We must, however, take this opportunity not only to thank them
but also the many others who participated, and contributed to
making this 10 day period one that should not be forgotten.
After so many years of few positive events, this served to unite
our community and to demonstrate that HOMETOWN PRIDE is still
with us. The permanent reminders, that we hope will always be as
fresh as they are today, the bandstand and footbridge, as well as
the murals that grace the tower at Town Hall, will keep reminding
us of that pride and that we have the ability to bring about such
change. In that regard, we trust that the Town will approve the
warrant article providing for the continuation of the Celebration
Committee so that work may proceed in Memorial Park.
Another event also demonstrated the "power" that the Town can
generate. The initial report indicating that the Maruzen-
Kawthorne campus would be highly recommended as a site for a
correctional institution galvanized a large group of residents.
A Public Hearing was quickly organized and before what was
probably the largest public gathering in the Town's history, some
400 people, the firm resolve of the Town to prevent the siting of
a prison here was quietly and eloquently expressed. While the
results did not remove Antrim from the list it certainly placed
it much further down. Now, with the sale of the college we seem
to be removed entirely.
It is to be hoped that this sale will bring to close the question
that has faced us the over the past few years - what will happen
at this site? We wish the new owners well and look forward to
their participation is the growth of the community.
The other questions involving major pieces of property also
appear to be close to resolution. The plans of the Swiftwater
Girl Scout Council have been approved by the Planning Board and
preparations to develop the site for up to 250 campers are
underway. An Article is on the warrant to upgrade the causeway
and bridge on Gregg Lake Road with a large part of the cost to be
paid by the Council.
The clean up at Goodell is underway and if all goes well should
be completed this year. When this happens the way will be open
to the possibility for bringing some much needed business to the
area .
- 10
1994 saw a greater than average turnover in personnel. After 14
years of service to the Town Betty Shaw retired this fall. We
wish her the best. Late in the year Antrim lost one more officer
to the opportunity of becoming Police Chief in a nearby Tov;n.
Good Luck Cam! Then, Marc Cavic resigned to move to the Midwest
and an opportunity outside of Police work. Then just recently we
accepted the resignation of Brett Taber . Again, we wish them
success in their new endeavors. Nov; we would welcome our two new
Police Officers Dan Bigda and " E.J." Thompson. They both bring
years of previous experience to their new positions.
We would like to take this opportunity to remind all home owners
of the requirement to place the newly assigned street number on
their home and/or mail box. The statewide Emergency 911 system
is due to go online later this year and your displayed house
number is vital to the success of the system and also save a life
as it enables emergency vehicles to respond to the proper
location
.
Finally we would remind you of this year's attempt to change the
Conval Funding formula. By the time most of your read this the
vote will be over, but we trust all registered voters will have
exercised their right to vote. Also, for the first time in many
years the School District Meeting will follovv; Town meeting. On
Saturday March 24 that meeting will convene at 10 a.m. Major
issues are: 1. the regular budget
2
.
the Bond issue to replace or renovate
all eight elementary schools and
3. a vote on salary increases for the teachers.
You should plan to attend.
Looking forward to 1995 we see no major issues facing the Town
but, somehow^, sj?Tnjethir>g always seem to happen.
"^^.^ ^AJau<^j
Antrim Board of Selectmen
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Election & Reg. 9,650
Financial Adm . 25,700
Reval . of Prop. 3,500
Judicial & Legal 15,000
Employee Benefits 117,975
Planning & Zoning 5,850
Gen. Gov't Bldg. 23,750
Cemeteries 1,900
Ins. not Allocated 39,500


















































Care of Trees 1,300
Hydrants 2,700
Recycling/Transfer 64,600


















Home Health Care 3
St. Joe. Comm. Serv. 2
Family Mental Health 2
Direct Assistance 32,200






















Parks and Recreation 19,325
Library 38,450
Patriotic Purposes 500
CULTURE AND RECREATION 58,275
CONSERVATION & ECONOMIC 500
DEBT SERVICE
Long Term Notes 136,950











#9 Highway Sander 12,000
#11 Hazardous Waste P/U 2,300
#12 Sidewalk 3,000
#13 Celebration Comm . 7,500
#14 Veteran's Memorials 3,500
#15 Police Cruiser 19,000
#19 Monad. Bus. Ventures 500
#20 Economic Development 500
#21 Ambulance 60,000






In Lieu of Taxes
Boat Taxes
Land Use
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE - STATE
Revenue Block Grant
Highway Block Grant





Permits & Filing Fees
Budgeted
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
January 1, 1994 - December 31, 1994
1994 Motor Vehicles $169,896.00
1994 Dog Licenses 2,310.00
1994 Dog Penalties 1,082.00
1994 Marriage Licenses 900.00
1994 Fees 2 , 312 . 00
1994 Bad Check Fees 40.00
1994 Overpayments 523.00
1994 Total 177,063.00
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
1 99^2 L9.'?_3 _A9 9 4
Committed to Tax Collector $ 3,432,930 $3,712,081 $3,623,819

















Due from Sewer Fund
































1 ,236,932 . 17
127,825.94
$1,364,758.11
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR YEAR 1994
General Fund
Cash on Hand January 1, 1994
Receipts
Selectmen's Orders Paid 1994
Cash & CD's on Hand December 31, 1994
Lovern Mills Bridge Account Available 1/1/94
Interest Earned
Transfer to Trustees of Trust Funds




366, 477 . 60



































In Lieu of Taxes
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Yield Taxes































































































































Sewer & Water Payments by Town





TAN Loans Repaid & Interest
1993 Interest & Taxes Bought












Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Interest & Penalties
Boat Licenses
Dog Licenses & Penalties
Building Permits & Fees
Marriage Licenses
Bad Check Fees
Fees - Town Clerk
Court Fines
Interest on Deposits
Registration of Motor Vehicles
Sale of Town Property
Trust Funds/Capital Reserve
Income from State of N.H.
Sewer & Water Department
Income from Police
Income from Planning Board
Income from Z.B.A.
Income from Transfer Station
Income from Parks
Income from Highway Department
Tax Anticipation Notes










Admin. Permanent Positions 43,615
Telephone 1,566
Town Report Printing 1,155
General Supplies -^08
Admin. Office Supplies 662
Office Equipment 3,090
Postage 1,293






TOTAL EXECUTIVE OFFICE 57,004
Deputy Town Clerk 600
Town Clerk 7,550
Town Clerk Supplies 508





TOTAL ELECTION & TOWN CLERK 10,287
Information System Data Processing 4,965
Acct . General Supplies 392
Acct. Postage 23
Auditing Services 4,350
Deputy Tax Collector 600
Tax Collector 7,550
Tax Collector Information System 504
Tax Collector title searches 1,410
Tax Collector Dues and Subscriptions 1,091
Tax Collector General Supplies 674
Tax Collector Postage 1,334
Treasurer's Salary 700
Trustees of Trust Funds 399
TOTAL FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 23,992
Revaluation - External 300
Revaluation - Tax map











TOTAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 120,477
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Zoning Board of Adjustment : Postage 10
Advertising 35
TOTAL PLANNING & ZONING 4,510
Government Buildings Electricity 9,805
Keat and Oil 6,809
Repairs and Maintenance 6,542
General Supplies 808
Custodial 3,000
TOTAL GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS 26,964
CEMETERIES GROUNDSKEEPING 1,900
Property Liability Insurance 25,575
Employee Bond 115
Public Officials Bond 1,143
TOTAL COMMERCIAL INSURANCE 26,833
CONTINGENCY FUND 9,538












TOTAL POLICE DEPARTMENT 122,572
RESQUE SQUAD 4,000












TOTAL FIRE DEPARTMENT 36,336
































TOTAL HIGHWAY - OTHER
Monitoring Landfill








Health: Care of Dogs
Home Health Care




Direct Assistance, Food , Electric , Misc
TOTAL HEALTH & WELFARE












































































Carter M. Proctor 2,371.50
Erin Proctor 2,402.40
Liz Proctor 2,113.65
M. Bryan Terry 2,422.00
Janis Wilson 937.50













Base pay $ 26, 124 . 80
Overtime 4 , 691 .18
Eric Tenney 600.00
Benjamin Pratt 600.00















Robert Bethel Jr. 208.80


























Harry Payne III 339.30
Matthew Rabideau 232.70
John Russell 117.45
James Rymes 5 6.55
Chris Eaker Salmon 165.30
Rich Solito 143.55
Jean Suoma la 2 2 6.20
Gary Wood 239.25
$ 1 . fi 4 . 4 1
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT:
William Gutgesell
base pay - $25,006.80
overt im.e 4,890. 18
John Sizemore
base pay 23 , 548 . 65
overtime 5,483.30
William Willett




sick pay 1 , 964 . 29
$12 1,632.08
TOTAL PAYROLL FOR 1994 $445,105.27
These figures are actual cash
payments during 1994. They
will not nacessari ly agree
with salary totals by
Department which are figured
on an accrued basis.
29




During 1994 the Trustees examined various investment vehicles
that would encourage enhanced earnings for both long term Common
Trust Funds and short term Capital Reserve funds.
The Trustees invested the Capital Reserve Funds in short term
money market funds through the New Hampshire Deposit Investment
Pool to improve earnings and provide the necessary liquidity and
preservation of principal.
Through the first half of 1994,
invested in nu;iierous New Hampshi
Government mutual funds. During
Trust Funds were reinvested thro
bank's Cash management and Trust
Management Account . Common Trus
high grade equities, ^1.7% in U.
Treasury Notes and 2.2% in mutua
EARNINGS ONLY:
COMMON TRUST FUNDS:
the Common Trust Funds were
re Banks and to some extent, U.S.
the second half, the Common
ugh the Peterborough Savings
Department-Wright Investment
t Funds were allocated 30.1% in
S. Government Fixed Income
1 fund money market accounts.
TOTAL PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST
























13 , 811 .95
2,844.81
Total Earnings: 8,622.95 Total Earnings 1,992.35
Total Assets: $ 422,827.87 Total Assets: $64,666.92
It is estimated that Trust Fund income for 1995 will be in the
range of $20,000 based upon earnings at improved interest rates
over the entire year. The complete report for 1994 will be










1. Dedication of Bandstand,
Builders: Pat Wfebber, Bob Allison, Bruce Cuddihy, Carter Proctor
Selectmen: Dave Boule, Phil Dwight, Tom Davis
Photo by Lisa Olson
2. Committee members
Bruce Cuddihy, Bob Allison, Bill Nichols, Pat Webber, Izi Nichols, Carter Proctor, Martha Pinello,
Cindy Haskins, Brian Sawich, Nina Harding, Dotti Penny, Fteter Moore.
Photo by Lisa Olson
3. Murals going up — Thanks to PSNH.
Photos by Cory Morrill
Cover Photograph by
Ann Dwighl
4. Mural artists — Front Row (L/R) Back Row
Lois Harriman, Barbara Shea, Gif Russell, Cay McNeil, Russ Russell
Photo by Lisa Olson
5. Cast of "Alice"
6. Historical Society Float — Parade
Photo by Beverly Tenney
7. Way no's Float — Parade
Photo by Lisa Olson
REPORT OF THE ANTRIM SEWER AND WATER COMMISSIONERS
Since our last report the Sewer and Water Department has been on
low throttle trying to minimize expenses due to the current
economic conditions. We did not have any major disasters and
things are running smoothly.
For 1995 the Commissioners are supporting an agreement to cross-
connect our water system with Bennington's so that each town con
provide water to the other in case either town has a problem with
its water source (pumps, etc.). The State no longer views
Campbell Pond as a viable backup unless under extreme
emergencies. With that in mind, each town no longer has an
alternative to its single source (well and/or pump). By cross-
connecting each town will have an alternative source. We have
enough money in our reserves to accomplish our part of this
project. We have placed an Article in the 1995 Warrant which, if






Antrim Sewer and Water Commissioners
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SEWER DEPARTMENT BUDGET 1995
ACCOUNT
WATER DEPARTMENT BUDGET 1995
ACCOUNT





















































































































ANTRIM WATER S- SEWER DEPARTMENT







Town of Antrim Hydrants









Total Cash Rec'd 1994
Uncol 1 ected
Water 1994
ANTRIM SEWER S. WATER DEPARTMENT BALANCE SHEETS
ANTRIM SEWER DEPARTMENT BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31, 1994
ASSETS:
CASH
Now Account $ 23,756.53
Reserve Account NHPDIP $ 30,825.95
Town of Antrim NHPDIP $ 748.21
TOTAL CASH $ 55,330.69
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Uncollected $ 12,117.79
TOTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE $ 12,117 .79
TOTAL ASSETS $ 67,448.48
LIABILITIES
CURRENT
Owed to Water Dept . $ 4,982.05
Contingency Bennington 8,680.97
Sewer Replacement Fund 6,000.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 19 , 663.02
RETAINED EARNINGS $ 47,785.46
TOTAL SEWER ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 12/31/94 $ 67,448.48
ANTRIM WATER DEPARTMENT BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31, 1994
ASSETS
CASH
Reserve Account NHPDIP $ 15,423.41
TOTAL CASH $ 15,423.41
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Sewer Now account $ 4,982.05
Uncollected Water Rents 12,592.66
TOTAL ACCOUNTS RECIEVABLE $ 17 ,574.71
TOTAL ASSETS $ 32,998.12
LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES ^ 00.00
RETAINED EARNINGS $ 32,998.12
TOTAL WATER ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 12/31/94 $ 32,998.12











In planning and performing our audit of the general purpose financial
statements of the Town of Antrim, New Hampshire for the year ended
December 31, 1993, we considered the Town's internal control structure
to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the general purpose financial statements and not to provide
assurance on the internal control structure.
However, during our audit we became aware of several matters that are
opportunities for strengthening internal controls and operating
efficiency. The memorandum that accompanies this letter summarizes our
comments and suggestions regarding those matters. This letter does not
affect our report dated April 26, 1994, on the general purpose financial
statements of the Town of Antrim, New Hampshire.
We will review the status of these comments during our next audit
engagement . We have already discussed many of these comments and
BICENTENNIAL Suggestions with various Town personnel and we will be pleased to
SQUARE discuss them in further detail at your convenience, to perform any
















FAX: (603) 9646 105
(603) 964-7070
Respectfully submitted,
Ha.<u^^ + R:cSh P-A.






; SECTION - 40 -
Town of Antrim April 26, 1994
Tax Collector
Finding - During the course of our audit, we noted several areas where the Tax
Collector could improve.
1. The mortgage notices on tax lien property had not been mailed within the
required 45 days. The notices were mailed in April of 1994.
2. There was some property eligible to be tax deeded that had not been
deeded. Also, interest was not being charged on all properties.
3. Deposits were not being made when cash on hand (cash and checks) exceeded




The Tax Collector does not include the water and sewer warrants on the
Tax Collector's reports.
Recommendation - Mortgage notices should be mailed within the required 45
days. Property eligible to be deeded should be deeded by the Town. Per RSA
41:35, the Tax Collector must make a deposit either daily or whenever the cash
on hand (cash and checks) exceeds $500. All tax warrants to the Tax Collector
should be included on the Tax Collector's reports, including water and sewer.
Management ' s Comments - The properties that were not deeded over were ones for
which the Selectmen had made agreements for payments; the others were in
bankruptcy courts, which cannot be deeded. Interest was charged on all
properties as required; some bills were postmarked on the due date, other
bills were brought in a few days late. Bills that were postmarked on the due
date weren't charged interest, while the other bills were charged interest.
The other two points are noted and will be reviewed.
Separation of Duties
Finding - During the course of our audit, we noted that one of the Selectmen
was maintaining the accounting records for the Town.
Recommendation - The small size and lack of training of the Town's office
staff limits the extent of separation of duties.
At the current time it is convenient to have one of the Selectmen maintain the
accounting records. However, this may not always be an available option,
depending on who are the future Selectmen. We recommend the Town have some of
the existing staff assume the maintenance of the accounting records, or the
Town should consider hiring a part-time employee to maintain the Town's
accounting records.
Management ' s Comments - Such work provides us with more detail as to the
financial health of the Town. The second paragraph implies that such practice
is proper but may not always be possible. We agree, but point out that: A)
current staff does not have the time to do the work, B) when necessary, a
part-time employee can be hired and trained and, until then, there is a dollar
savings, plus the advantage mentioned above.
- 41 -
Town of Antrim April 26, 1994
Trust Fund
Finding - The beginning balances of the initial reports prepared by the
Trustees were not reconciled to the ending balances from the prior year's
report as corrected for the 1992 audit. In addition, certain amounts of
interest from prior years had not been carried forward correctly.
Recommendation - We recommend the Trustees of Trust Funds review the year end
reports and reconcile these reports to the audit. Any necessary adjustments
should then be made to the Trustees ' records to correct the beginning balances
of the following year.
Management ' s Comments - The Trustees have reviewed the comments made in the
general audit as they pertain to the Town Trust Funds
.
The Trustees were made aware of a carry- forward error for year end 1992 and
the necessary correction was made to the final report submitted to both the
State Department of Revenue Administration and the Attorney General's Office.
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HIGHWAY REPORT
The year 1994 has been a very busy one for the highway
department, after a very severe winter which we were all glad to
see the end of.
We assisted with the hauling of gravel etc. for the new park as
preparations took place for the celebration we all enjoyed.
4,000 yards of crushed gravel was made up at the old landfill in
Bennington. Many of the gravel roads were worked on and 2,500
yards was used on the gravel roads this year. We hope to finish
the rest of the gravel roads in 1995.
Jameson Ave. and Summer Street, were rebuilt by grinding them up,
compacting, plus 3" of pavement was applied. (This sure made a
speedway for the soap box derby during the celebration.) All new
drainage was added while work was in progress. We finished up by
overlaying the sidewalk on Summer St
.
Around 2,500 yards of sand was screened at the old Bennington
landfill. About 500 yards was used to seal seven miles of
asphalt roads in town. This is done to seal the roads from
water damage throughout the year. Many people think of sealing
the road as having a layer of tar which leaves a clean smooth
appearance. This is not the case. The roads receive a base
which is covered with a heavy layer of sand. This will grind
into the sealer by traffic and will work itself into any cracks.
We realize the inconvenience during this process, however this is
necessary to protect our road surfaces and extend the life of the
road
.
We are hoping to rebuild Highland Ave. and High Street in 1995 as
part of our ongoing road improvement project.
We started contracting out for roadside mowing this year and will
continue next year. This is necessary in order to cut back and
clear the road sides. This allows room for snow removal during
the winter months and clears many areas for better visability for
traffic
.
Your continued support is always appreciated. Don't forget if
you have a problem, please call me at 588-2611 or drop me a note.
We will try to resolve the problem, if at all possible and as
soon as possible.
Thanks again.
Bob Varnum, Road Agent.
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE JAMES A. TOTTLE LIBRARY
1994 was another busy year for trustees Ruth Alvin, Pam Bagloe (Chair)
,
Lyman Gilmore and Connie Kirwin (elected to replace incumbents Bob
Alvin and Dick Winslow) , and Ruth Zwirner (Treasurer)
.
Highlights of the year's activities include a public survey on
library services and usage; trial change in extended hours on Tuesday
evenings during the summer months; continuation of research into
expansion planning; participation in Antrim's Main Street Centennial
celebration parade; record breaking book sale receipts; fund raising
sale of "Tuttle Totes" book bags; and the purchase of an upgraded
computer system.
Relating to one of the objectives of the Trustee Board and the Long
Range Planning committee, the results of the public survey indicated
the pressing need for additional parking. Based on population and
industry standards, a report generated by the Librarian indicates
the need for at least an additional 1,000 square feet of shelf space
and user seating space. The potential acquisition of the Aiken
property adjacent to the Library will allow for future expansion of
the library building with contiguous space for parking.
The successful book sale and the library's participation in the Main
Street celebration parade was indicative of the support and commitment
of all the "friends" of the library. The continuing sales of "Tuttle
Totee" book bags (we have already reordered a dozen more) also shows
coiranunity interest and support.
The upgraded computer system, based on an IBM-compatible platform,
provides on-line accessibility with the State library system data
base as well as the Internet information highway. The computer is an
invaluable tool in increasing the efficiency of the work of the
librarians and is the foundation for future services offered to the
public.
In 1994, the Library received gifts of money, equipment, and books
from the following people and organizations:
Bruce and Barbara Berwick, Nathan Dipsiner, Donald Dunlap,
Carter Munsie, Michael Nadeau, Overeaters Anonymous Group,
Paul and Susan Ruess, Mary Therien, J.C. Twiss, and
Althea Dllman.
Adopt-A-Book donors were:
Michaela Ali-Oglu, Richard Atkinson, Jr.,
Tom and Christine Badgley, Todd and Linda Bryer,
Burford Family, Carter Family, Cheunbers Family,
Dowling Family, Lois Harriman, Mary and Rafael Meyers,
Russell Family, Suomala Family, Mary Therien, and
Jeanmarie White.
James A. Tuttle Library is your library; it is the cornerstone in






JAMES A. TOTTLE LIBRARY
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT 1994
1994 has brought some vronderful and unexpected gifts our way. The most
noticeable of these gifts is a mural designed exclusively for our childrens'
room by Antrim resident Hope Bousquet. It's a beautiful addition to our
decor and is being enjoyed by all our patrons, not just the kids. Other
gifts include a grant of $850, vrfiich helped us purchase a new computer.
With it, we're currently updating all our files and records and are hoping
to be much more efficiently organized in the near future. Groups using our
meeting room will appreciate the TV and VCR that were given to us, making
it possible for them to easily include films in their programs. Also donated
were an updated Books In Print and a Who's Who in America for our reference
section. And of course, there have been many generous gifts of books, movies,
audio and video tapes and magazines which have added greatly to our
collection.
The library's collection now consists of 13,351 books (758 of them new),
334 audio and video tapes and 70 magazine subscriptions, plus miscellaneous
pamphlets, maps, pictures, etc. In 1994, we circulated 20,173 items,
including about 2,000 to students from Antrim Elementary School, vdio visited
the library 114 times.
We registered 186 patrons in the past year. They and our other patrons
asked 443 reference questions and borrowed 160 items from other libraries.
We called on patrons new and old to help us with our summer reading program,
our week long booksale, our parade float and vcurious other activities.
Both volunteer tutors and students made use of the Tuttle Library this
yecu: when we provided space for Project LIFT, an adult literacy program begun
here in October 1993. Besides teaching sessions, the group held a book
discussion program, entitled "Connections" for new readers.
Early in the year, we sent out a survey to determine v^o uses the library
and how we can better meet your needs. Many thanJcs to all v*io took the time
to answer our questions. We were able to identify both some short and
long term goals for future development. The Trustees and staff are trying
hard to meet the expressed needs of the community. We're all looking forward




JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
Financial Report December 31. 1994
Working Cash Balance December 31,
ANTRIM POLICE DEPARTMENT
In 1994 we continued to experience changes with personnel within
the Department with the resignation of Mark Cavic and the hiring
of Dan Bigda: also with the appointment of Cameron Brown to the
position of Police Chief for the Town of Bennington. We wish
both of these fine officers the best in their new positions and
also to their families. They both will be missed. To replace
Cam we hired Ernest R. Thompson Jr. ("EJ") who is a seven year
veteran coming from Holderness Police Department.
The number of calls for service for the year decreased from the
previous year, slightly. The community of Antrim still is a very
safe place to raise a family. The serious crimes which are on
the rise in other areas continue to decline in Antrim. One of
the most frequent calls that we are now receiving are calls for
family disputes (domestics).
After the prison issue is soundly defeated, the community can
return to the peace of mind it deserves and to dedicate the unity
of human resources that this Town possesses towards solving other
issues, such as actively promoting positive business ventures
within the Town. This town has continually proven to be a
community in the truest sense which makes this department proud
to wear the Antrim Uniform.





Traffic citations 169/275 warnings
Drug Arrest 03
Burglary invest igations 05
Accidents 43
Theft complaints 12




Brian A. Brown, Chief
Antrim Police
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REPORT OF THE ANTRIM BUILDING AND ZONING OFFICER
The number of building permits issued in 1994 was 36.
4 Demolitions
2 New Housing Units
11 Remodel /Al terations
4 Business Alterations
14 Garages, Decks, etc.
1 Above Ground Swimming Pool
It appears that Antrim is experiencing the same economic trend as
elsewhere in the country. We hope for a brighter year in 1995.
Again I take this opportunity to remind everyone that Antrim does




Building and Zoning Officer
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ANTRIM AMBULANCE SQUAD
The Antrim Ambulance Squad would like to thank everyone for their
continued support of our Volunteer Organization. In March we
took delivery of our new ambulance which has helped us improve
patient comfort and care. We will continue to respond to all
your emergency needs throughout the coming year.
In 1994 we responded to a total of 214 calls.
Of those calls: 113 were in Antrim, 69 in Bennington, 23 in






Donations, Fund Raisers, in memory of $9,812.50
Interest & Dividend Income 283.06
Town Approp. : Antrim , Bennington , Stoddard 9,500.00
Repayments 5,097.84
$33, 222 . 42
24, 693 .40
EXPENSES -
Amb . Fuel & Vehicle Maintenance






New Ambulance down payment
Office supply .postage , travel
Professional fees
Training





















The Antrim Fire Department had 60 calls in 1994, which included 4
structure fires, 5 chimney fires, 10 Mutual Aid calls, 6 brush
fires, 15 alarms, 8 auto accidents and 12 others (car fires,
stove fires, smoke investigations, etc.) Also 12 monthly
meetings and 8 training sessions.
Please remember smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detectors
SAVE LIVES. Please change batteries annually.
The officers and members of the Fire Department wish to thank the
community for their continued support.
Marshall Beauchamp, Chief
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ANTRIM RECYCLING TRANSFER STATION
The Antrim Transfer Station has had a very good year. Opening on
Sunday was well received and every one found it very convenient.
Sunday openings during the summer will happen again in the summer
of 1995.
While statistics are not yet available for 1994 we thought you
would be interested in the amount of household waste that was
processed in 1993.
Approximately 775 tons, or 600 pounds for each and every person
in town, was disposed of during the year. Of this 73% was waste
and the other 21% was recyclable items made up of:
34 tons of newspaper
42 tons of glass
27 tons of corrugated
20 tons of tin
72 tons of scrap metal
14 tons of "other"
I would like to thank all of the town's people for the
cooperation they have given us.
Douglas Tatro
Hours of operation:
Wednesday 2:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 to 2:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Additional summer hours from MAY 28 thru SEPT 3 -
Sundays 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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REPORT OF THE MAIN STREET
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
COMMITTEE:
HOMETOWN PRIDE — PAST, PRESENT
AND FUTURE
At Town Meeting 1993 a
resolution was presented by
the Antrim Historical Society,
and voted in the affirmative,
that 1994 would be a year
worthy of commemoration, it
being the 250th anniversary of
the Town's first European
settler, Philip Riley, and 100
years since Main Street became
the center of Town. The
resolution called for Town
Moderator Robert Flanders to
appoint a committee of six to
decide upon the method of
observation and to oversee the
fund-raising that would be
necessary to carry it out.
Three Historical Society
members, three people from the
community at large, and two
advisors formed the committee
which began meeting in June ,
1993 and met bi-weekly
thereafter in the Little Town
Hall. A letter was sent to
all town organizations





were formed to deal with
individual events. In all,
over 100 citizens took part in
planning and carrying out the
observance
.
A twelve day celebration was
decided upon, to be held
August 3rd through the 14th,
to include a variety of
events, beginning with an
Antrim Players production in
the 100 year old Town Hall,
and ending with fireworks at
Gregg Lake. The emphasis
would be placed on Saturday
August 13 when there would be
a road race, a grand parade
(to be organized by Bob
Allison) and the dedication of
the new bandstand. So with
each sub-committee at work on
its plans, fund-raising began
under the leadership of Dotti
Penny. The first event was a
raffle, with a table made and
donated by Don Dunlap as the
prize. Throughout the next 12
months bake sales, public
meals, plays, a flea market
and similar activities all
contributed to the needed
finances. Souvenirs and T-
shirts went on sale a month in
advance of the celebration.
Letters were sent to
townspeople and former
residents requesting
donations; there were many
generous contributors.
Warrant articles that asked
for $7,500.00 for the
bandstand and bridge, and
$3,500.00 for war memorials
were voted affirmatively at
the 1994 Town Meeting. Not
surprisingly, many plans were
altered or scrapped as the
celebration approached, but
the lasting reminders of
Summer 1994 were achieved as
planned, and will grace the
downtown area for years to
come. Bruce Cuddihy designed
the replica bandstand, and
Carter Proctor the Peace
footbridge, both with the
guidance of Bob Caughey . These
were both built with volunteer
labor. Sadly, Bob died before
they were completed. The
American Legion Post #50
engineered the placing of the
war memorials.
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The murals depicting Antrim in
four seasons , now on the Town
Hall tower, were approached by
local artists with some
trepidation, as there were no
guidelines to follow. As it
happened, no other activity
attracted such interest,
especially on the day when the
completed paintings were put
in place by the Public Service
Company. Peter Moore was
coordinator of the project,
with designs drawn up by Russ
Russell, Gif Russell, Gay
McNeil and Barbara Shea. A
corps of artists helped
complete the paintings.
Tom Davis, who supported us
throughout the year of












headed by Bill Nichols,
arranged for nightly programs
to take place at either the
Town Kail or the bandstand.
Daytime highlights included
the pictorial cancellation at
the Post Office, and the
soapbox derby.
Carole Webber coordinated
historical displays at all
public buildings, and the
Chamber of Commerce decorated
Main Street with bunting and
flags. For complete listings
of activities, committee
members and sponsors, please
see the commemorative booklet,
designed by Nancy Haggarty.
These are obtainable in the
Town Offices.
The committee deemed the
celebration an overwhelming
success. Plans are now in
progress to landscape the
Memorial Park and band
concerts are being scheduled
for Summer 1995. We thank
everyone who participated in
the observance in any way,
especially the Selectmen :
Phil Dwight, David Boule and - 53 -
MILL POND IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
This final year of our committee's work, we focused on
the finishing touches for the pond dredge project and the
necessary documentation for our federal matching grant.
The physical work started in May when 1^ students from
ConVal Regional High School helped us rake and seed the
picnic area behind Town Hall. The young grass shoots barely
survived the early summer drought and the endless attacks by
hungry geese but, by July, the new lawn provided the first
show of green on that site in many years. Donated day-lilies
got a foothold along the shore and three picnic tables gave
visitors a place to sit and linger.
On the other side of the pond, work on the new town
bandstand progressed quickly in June and drew raves reviews
from all. That area also benefited from some badly needed
drainage work, brush-cutting, seeding, and general sprucing
up. Donated flowers were planted around the bandstand by
members of local Swift Water Girl Scout Council. The old
cement footbridge on the causeway was removed in July and a
new arched wooden bridge set in its place - thanks to the
hard work of the Main Street Celebration Committee.
The Main Street Centennial in August drew the town's
attention to the mill pond and the need to create an
accessible and user-friendly park on its shores. This fall,
a new group was formed by the town - a blending of the
Centennial committee, our mill pond group, and some fresh
volunteers. Its tasks will include overseeing the park's
development, designing and implementing a landscaping plan,
and searching for ways to pay for that work.
Our last chore as a town committee is to wait - with as
much patience as we can muster - for final word on our
matching grant. All our documentation has been presented to
the N.H. Department of Resources and Economic Development,
Division of Parks and Recreation, and we are awaiting a
$13,503.01 check. Since much of the pond dredge work was
donated by local businesses - East Coast Steel and Altan
Construction - the federal reimbursement should completely
cover all town funds expended for this project.
We would like to thank the Selectman and the voters for
the support they have given this project over the years. We
look forward now, with great anticipation, to the development






The membership of the Planning Board has remained stable
during the last few years. In March Hugh Giffin, who had been an
Alternate during the previous year, took the place of Rod
Zwirner; and Kenneth Akins joined us as an Alternate. We have
been very grateful for the active participation of our Alternates
during the past year.
The work of the Board has remained slow because of the lack
of economic activity in the community. We processed one lot line
adjustment/annexation and another one is pending, one two lot
subdivision and five site plan reviews. The site plan review for
the Swiftwater Girl Scout Council is still to be completed.
Our income for fees, postage and advertising was $1,207.11
and in addition we collected $203.50 for the sale of the
reprinted Zoning Ordinance making a total income of $1,410.61.
This was offset by expenditures for postage and advertising of
$535.47 and the $392.00 cost of printing the Zoning Ordinance.
Our net income is applied to other expenses of the Board, i.e.
legal fees and secretarial services.
At Town Meeting we presented amendments to bring the Flood
Plain Ordinance up to Federal Standards and to replace the
permitted uses for each district keeping the wording uniform
throughout the Ordinance. Questions in interpretation had arisen
when the wording for a particular use varied from one district to
another and in some instances had been omitted. By presenting
Zoning Amendments each year to improve and update the Ordinance
we hope to better meet the needs of the community and eliminate
the necessity for future complete revisions of the Zoning
Ordinance
.
This coming year the Planning Board must continue the work
on revision of the Master Plan in addition to our routine work.
We meet on the first and third Thursdays of each month at 7:30 in







The Town, School District and Friends of Recreation have worked
together to make this a successful year for the Town Gym and
Recreation Center. 1994 brought us many needed repairs and
improvements, including a new roof for the gym, refinished floor,
hot water heater, replacement of ceiling tiles and gym mats and
new basketball hoops. In May, with the help of more than 60
volunteers, including 30 young people, the gym and bathrooms were
painted. The gym is busy on 6 out of 7 nights with activities
from aerobics to Tae - Kwon Do karate.
The recreation center was created to give local youth a fun, safe
place to get together. Open 2 afternoons during the week, and on
weekends, we have an average attendance of 55 youth per night.
Activities include basketball, ping-pong, pool, table soccer and
video games. The recent addition of cable TV and a VCR will
enable groups to view sports events and movies. Each month
brings special activities such as basketball tourneys, bingo,
movie nights and even a poetry contest
.
Recently, new rules have been drawn up to help govern activities
and behavior at the Center. Our thanks to the more than 80





The Aiken House was built in
the 1790's by James Aiken Jr.,
Antrim's first male child.
Although little remains of the
original structure, the
existing building is an
integral part of Main Street.
Through the gracious
generosity of Jim and Carol
Rymes , who purchased the Aiken
property in October with the
intention of donating it to
the town, the Aiken House
Committee was established.
Our purpose was to explore
what could be done with the




recommends the town accept the
property for the following
reasons: a. enable the
library to improve parking
conditions and provide
possible solutions for long
term growth.
b. preserving the historical
character of Main Street.
c. provide space for civic
organizations
.


























It is the feeling of the
committee that this property
would indeed be a valuable
gift to the town.
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The Contoocook and North Branch Rivers Local Advisory Committee
Following enactment of legislation including the Contoocook and
North Branch Rivers in the State Rivers Management and Protection
Program, the Contoocook and North Branch Rivers Local Advisory
Committee (LAC) was formed. The LAC is made up of individuals
from the fourteen communities fronting on the two rivers who were
nominated by the selectmen or city council from their
municipalities and appointed by the DES Commissioner.
The focus of the Committee's work has been to develop a Corridor
Management plan for the designated rivers. Responsibilities of
the Committee also include the review and comment (in an advisory
capacity) on State permits for major developments within the
corridor area. The Committee has been meeting on a regular basis
since the Spring of 1992, and an advisory Plan was adopted in
September, 1994.
The advisory Plan contains goals and objectives, results of a
1993 survey of property owners along the rivers, an inventory and
assessment of natural and managed resources within the corridors,
and a resources management section which outlines recommendations
for current and futures actions by citizens, private, local,
state, and federal agencies and organizations to maintain the
rivers' outstanding values.
Richard Block and Rod Zwirner are representatives for the Town of
Antrim.
Copies of the advisory Management Plan are available for view at
the corridor communities' town and city halls. Additional copies
are available from the Central NH Regional Planning Commission;
39 Daniel Webster Highway, Boscawen, N.H. 03303 (603) 796-2129
or the Southwest Regional Planning Commission; 20 Central Square,
Keene, NH 03431, (603) 357-0557.
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ANNUAL REPORT FROM MONADNOCK
FAMILY SERVICES
SUMMARY OF SERVICES TO ANTRIM RESIDENTS FROM OCTOBER 1, 1993
THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 1994
Monadnock Family Services provides a full range of treatment for
individuals who need counseling or who are experiencing a mental
disorder. There are no restrictions based on diagnosis or age,
and we continue to offer services to clients with little to no
income. The Peterborough District Office is open five days and
three nights per week. The Jaffrey District Office is open four
days and four evenings per week. Based in our Keene Office, we
provide 24 hour Emergency Services 7 days a week, 365 days a
year .
Services we offer in addition to Emergency Services include:
Psychiatric Assessment and Medication Treatment, Case Management,
Residential treatment and a Day Treatment program. This figure
is reflective of open cases and does not contain those
individuals who may have been seen as adjunct member of treatment
(i.e., family members, school personnel, legal or other sources
of referral.) Last year the Peterborough and Jaffrey offices of
Monadnock Family Services served over 793 individuals, with more
than 13,068 visits for direct treatment.
It is our goal to maintain quality services to residents of our
catchment area, and to provide for the identified counseling
needs of the community.
This past year Monadnock Family Services provided 929 visits of
direct treatment to ANTRIM residents. Of the 76 open cases, 27
were male and 49 were female, 34 were under the age of 18, 38
between the ages of 18 and 59, and 4 were 60 or older.
Primary referral sources were as follows; self -referred
,
physicians, social services agencies, schools, and courts, in
that order.
MFS Adult Care Center was open over 1400 hours in 1994, with an
average daily attendance of approximately 23 clients. We
provided over 16,000 hours of service to elderly residents and
their families. Many of the clients in the program have
Alzheimer's Disease or related illnesses due to aging.
The dollar amount requested from your town to help us continue
offering these services, is arrived at by multiplying the 1992
population estimates ( prepare by the NH Office of State Planning
) figure by $1.00. This per capita amount includes no increase
in five years. The amount we are requesting is $2,357.00
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HOME HEALTH CARE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
REPORT TO THE TOWN OF ANTRIM
JANUARY 1, 1994 TO DECEMBER 31, 1994
ANNUAL REPORT
In 1994, Home Health Care and Community Services (HCS) continued
to provide home care and community services to the residents of
Antrim. The following information represents a projection of
HCS ' s activities in your community in 1994. The projection is
based on actual services provided from January through September




SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES PROVIDED
Nursing 442 Visits
Physical Therapy 38 Visits
Speech Pathology Visits
Occupational Therapy 8 Visits
Medical Social Work 2 Visits
Outreach 16 Visits
Nutritionists 2 Visits
Home Health Aide 2,494 Visits
Continuous Care Aide 3,207 Hours
Homemaker 3,034 Hours
Adult In-Home Care 2,487 Hours
Health Promotion Clinics 16 Clinics
Total Unduplicated Residents Served: 88
Regularly scheduled wellness clinics, child health clinics,
prenatal and hospice care are also available to residents. Town
funding partially supports these services.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The actual cost of all services provided in 1994 with all funding
sources is projected to be $222,815.02.
These services have been supported to the greatest extent
possible by Medicare, Medicaid, other insurance, grants and
patient fees. Services that were not covered by other funding
have been supported by your town.
For 1995, we recommend an appropriation of $8,000.00 to continue
home care services at the current level
.
Thank you for your consideration.
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MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF ANTRIM
for the year ending December 31, 1994
Date Name and Surname
of Groom & Bride














































































































































11/16/94 MANCHESTER MAXWELL WILDES WALTER WILDES
ALLISON SQUIRES
11/18/94 PETERBOROUGH REBECCA ADAMS STEPHEN ADAMS
PATRICIA MCHALE
11/23/94 CONCORD KENDRA VOORHEES CHRISTOPHER
VOORHEES
PAMELA BRISSETTE
12730/94 PETERBOROUGH ETHAN ESSEX DAVID ESSEX
LOIS GOLDBERG
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DATE PLACE
DEATHS
NAME PARENTS
02/03/94
03/04/94
03/28/94
04/24/94
04/29/94
04/29/94
05/20/94
06/20/94
06/22/94
08/02/94
08/19/94
10/06/94
11/12/94
11/16/94
12/02/94
12/04/94
12/14/94
ANTRIM
PETERBOROUGH
PETERBOROUGH
NASHUA
NASHUA
HILLSBORO
HILLSBORO
CONCORD
PETERBOROUGH
ANTRIM
ANTRIM
PETERBOROUGH
MANCHESTER
PETERBOROUGH
CONCORD
PETERBOROUGH
ANTRIM
NANCY DENNISON
PHYLLIS LEBLANC
KIMBERLEE DUNTON
GORDON MACCULLOCH
DOROTHY MACCULLOCH
PENELOPE LEWIS
ALICE MULHALL
JOHN LANG
NATHLEE WOOD
HELEN GUTGESELL
WILLIAM VAUGHAN
ELIZABETH NILSON
LOYAL WRIGHT
JOHN ANDERSON
NORMAN COLE
VIRGINIA ROWEHL
PAULA RAMSEY
WARREN WILLIAMS
MARY BANISTER
FRANK GAJESKI
PAULINE GOSZZYCKA
DONALD DUNTON
MONICA FOGG
HECTOR MACCULLOCH
MARION MACDONALD
SAMUEL AULLL
BERTHA POLLARD
GEORGE GALLANT
ANNIE MCPHEE
EDWARD MULHALL
ELIZABETH CARTER
ROSCOE LANG
MARIETTA SIDES
LESLIE SANBORN
MATTIE GILPATRICK
CHARLES BUTZON
ANNA'STEIL
WILLIAM VAUGHAN
HANNA DEEKS
DANIEL LEWIS
MARION (UNKNOWN)
DONALD WRIGHT
LUCIA DURAND
SAMUEL ANDERSON
FREDRICA LEHTMACKEY
FRANCIS COLE
RUBY FREEMAN
JOSEPH JAWOROWSKI
IRENE CORNELL
CARLTON BEHLMAN
ALICE WORCESTER
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